March 17, 2019
Good Evening,
We received word from Fran Towberman, Frank is doing okay. He has his good days and his
bad days. Fran asked everyone to continue praying.
Thursday March 14th, 2018 70 degrees here and no rain! We decided to go down to CMP and
install a much needed drainage system. Recently, when it rained the water would come up into
the circle then eventually recede leaving slimy, slippery mud in the walkway. After digging all
day we finally finished the installation and hopefully the rain water will drain properly. We also
put sand and gravel in front of the Information board because that would get really slippery when
it rained.
Thank you Roz for working that leaf blower and cleaning out the circle. Looks Great. Between
time, Jim decides to start burning leaves. And if you know Jim we'd likely to have the fire
department down there.
We also talked to several visitors while we were installing the drainage system and we have 4
new members. Welcome to Descendants of Point Lookout Prisoners of War and Friends of
Confederate Memorial Park Inc.
Also, while we were down CMP, we noticed someone left a bouquet of flowers and card near
Georgia's Flagpole and "Voices of the Pen"… Thank You!
If anyone is planning a visit to CMP or Point Lookout, please email us. If we can arrange it, we
would be more than happy to meet you.
Brick Order Update: The 20 bricks ordered Dec 31, 2018 should be arriving next week. We had
a delay with the supplier but they should arrive soon. The present set of brick orders is up to 12
complete orders and we will be sending in the order to our supplier soon after we receive the
shipment of the previous order. If you have been waiting, now is the time to get in on the next
order. As of now, we only have space for about another 14 bricks to be installed around the base
of the Monument in the circle. Once that area is filled we cannot install anymore bricks inside
the circle under the monument.
If you would like to order a Brick for your Ancestor, please email Steve DeFreytas
Historian/Brick Coordinator: stdebay@aol.com. Steve will confirm your Ancestor was a
prisoner at Point Lookout and he can also inform you if there is already a brick at Confederate
Memorial Park for your Ancestor.
After Steve has confirmed your Ancestor, please send to our Treasurer, your Check made out to:
CMP Inc.
c/o Betty Mann
410 Trail View Way
Friendswood, Texas 77546
Thank You Alway's For Your Continued Support,
Jim and Christina Dunbar
Chairmen Confederate Memorial Park Inc.
(Pictures located in Pilgrimages)

